
The Two Salem Linen Mills Are Increase Will Be Steady
Money PaidQut on Depositors' Checks by Salem Banks in May Was $14,748,000; Salem Makes Best Showing for City of Size on Coast- -

Weather forecast i.ralr, bat with fog or.

lures generally above"normal In the In--
terlor - with lower- - humidity; - moderate Ml TWENTYnorth and northwest winds on the coast. PAGES
Maximum temperature yesterday 75. min-
imum 7, rlrer -- !. rainfall none, atmoe- -

1 phere clear, wind northwest."

SEV ENTY-EIGHT- H YEAE SALEM. OREGON, SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 15, 1928 PRICE FIVE CENTS

GROCERY CLERK FRANCE ACCEPTS 3 MEN CAUGHT AIRPLANE HUNTSSEEK PASS BUSY INDIVIDUAL AMERICAN OFFER IN FLOOD TRAP FLEEING BANDITS ELEVENTH IN
EACH ONE 8KRE8 NEEDS OF PACT TO OUTLAW WAR AP CHICAGO WORKMEX " MEET MANHUNT. BIGGEST IN HIS-

TORYOF 156 PEOPLE: - PROVED BY GOVERNMENT DEATH UNDERGROUND OF EUREKA REGION RESCUED DBl! Store for Every. 835 Folk . In 8a-fle- m. Text of Supply to Be la Ha sds of Bodies Removed Yesterday From iiiS Quartet Sought as Robbers of
Not Counting Trading ; Secretary Kellogg Wnbia Mil Loss; Sewer Tsuuel; Store at Willow Creek Early FRO N TRTerritory . Short Time Fear More Killed Friday Morning- - G

CHICAGO, HI., Jnly 14. (AP)PARIS, July 14. (AP) The
French note accepting Secretary
Kellogg's outlawry of war pact

EUREKA. Cel., July 14. AP)
An airplane this afternoon

Joined what northern CaliforniaGovernor Smith's Campaign Contradicts N. Y. Candidate

Grocery clerks in Salem are a
busy class of people, judging from
the disclosures made, in a recent
survey made by Miss Teruye Ots-su- kl

aast'Mtss Ruth ' Burch, stu-
dents in the economies department

Ordinance Defeated by Sin- -

S rilo "Ma" Mtxitt i iVnfo-Tn peace officers termed the biggest
jman hunt in the history of the

v "region. -
Confident that the three sur-

viving members of the . bandit
quartet who robbed the postoffice
and store at Willow Creek early
yesterday and murdered Deputy
Sheriff Willam Carpenter are still
boxed in the mountains, hundreds
of Infuriated mountain men re-

doubled their watchfulness to
night.

Identification of the slain ban
dit aa John W. Bishop, who has
a long criminal record, led to the
belief that a second member of
the gang was Henry Smith, alias
Schmidt and Schmitt. Smith, who
also has a criminal record In San
Francisco, San Diego, Oakland
and Eureka, bought a small auto-
mobile here last week and it was
this car that carried the three sur
vivors of the raid into the moun-
tain fastnesses, sheriff's officers
relieved.

The airplane which joined the
hunt this afternoon was commis
sioned by the district attorney's
office and piloted by Dayton Mur-
ray of Eureka. All afternoon it
circled the mountains and brush
lined canyons of this rugged re-
gion in .a search for, the trio of
bandits who have stirred hundreds
of mountain ranchers to an or-
ganized search.

The plane returned to Bureka
late this afternoon after covering
the area between Eureka and

Manager Sends. Out Let-

ters to Bourbons

REPLIES TO KENTUCKIAN

Art km Thought to be Reaalt of
Communication Comiag Re-
cently From P. H. Calla-

han of Louisville

BOSTON. July 14 (AP) A
system which would make Intoxi-
cating liquor available for home
consumption is advocated in a let-
ter sent by John J. Raskob, chair
man of the democratic national
committee to committeemen
throughout the country and dele
gates to the democratic conven-
tion at Houston.

The letter was made public here
today by Massachusetts democra-
tic committee met here for reor-
ganization.

The letter which is thought to
have been the outcome of a letter
from P. H. Callahan of Louisville,
Ky., regarding Raakob's stand on
prohibition follows':

Stand Outlined
"Social conditions throughout

our country have reached a state
of decadence that demands cor-
rection. My feeling is that a
scheme of control of the manufac-
ture, sale, transportation and con-
sumption of Intoxicating liquor,
under which it may be had for
home consumption Sand prevent
the return of the Baloon, which
was the medium through which
the use of liquor was abused in
such communities as vote, there-
fore under a local option law,
would be welcomed by alL

Cites Lack of Respect
'"All right thinking people are

for : temperance, law and order,
but we must have respectable laws
if we. expect them to be respected.

"All --must agree that$there is a
wide lack of respect for the 18th
amendment and the Volstead act,
so that it behooves all of us to en
deavor to secure such modifica-
tion of existing laws as wHl re
sult in the restoration of respect
for ourselves, our law and our
great constitution.

"I would appreciate having your
views on this important question
after reading the enclosed copy of
letters to Mr. P, II. Callahan."

Storm Stirred Up
SYRACUSE. N. Y., July 14

(AP) Printing of pamphlets at-
tacking Governor Alfred E. Smith
is believed to have led to the
wrecking early today of the print-
ing plant of H. Edward Newton.
AH the windows were shattered,
type was thrown out into the
street, printed matter was de- -

(CoBt!nne on pijre 4.)

Be Reconsidered ;

OBJECTIONS NOT CLEAR

Kew Provisions - Simply Define
' Grades of Milk. Penalise False

Branding, ProTide Inspeo
tioa and Licensing

4p?Itw ad --Sfiact Ao pass the milk
Inspection and dairy licensing or-
dinance, blocked at the last ses-
sion by the single negative vote of
Alderman George W. Thompson,
looms as the only important mat
ter facing; the city council Monday
night, unless some councilman has
something under hla hat that he
has not yet brought out into day
light.

If more of the councilmen show
up to attend this meeting, H is
not anticipated that there will be
much trouble la reconsidering the
milk bill and passing It, as Alder-
man Thompson was alone in op
posing it two weeks ago. Since
there were only seven other coun-
cilmen on hand when the Tote "was
taken, Thompson's "no" rote was
sufficient to prevent the bill's pas
sage. Two councilmen changed

-- their votes to "no" immediately
afterward, in order that they
might be In position to more to
reconsider.

Objection Not Outlined
Just what Alderman Thompson's

objections were, he did not dis
close other than to say the bill
would put the one cow dairymen
out of business. To forestall such
an objection, the council had
changed the provision for a f S fee
to $1 per cow with a maximum of
15. . ...

The ordinance has three general
provisions; grading" of milk Itn
four classifications, dairy tnspee
. . .A 1 1 i A iflipped miia in resiauranis. , y i
regarded by its proponents as a
standard milk ordinance for cities.

H being based on the one which has
been in effect here since 1912,
and. on standards suggested by
the state dairy commissioner and
the United States public health
tervlce. It was Introduced fol- -

(ContiimC on pf 4.)

AMERICAN PARTY
VIEWS BUDDHISM

SEW YORK HEADQUARTERS
V.YVT COMMUNICATION.

Condition of Religion In Tibet De-

clared to Have Degenerated
Into Witchcraft

Weaverville and reported seeing! "oes Spitsbergen tinre
crash of th Ita,,a-thoritie-

sno signs of the hunted men. AQ-th- e

felt that Use of a plane The Braganza i? reported to be
would have a Rood moral effect making an effort to reach the
in that the bandit suspects would
realize they were being sought by
aircraft as well as land forces.

While the intensive search was
proceeding authorities held Mrs.
Nellie Hellman, negress, and Ira
D. Pettigrew, a negro, incommuni-
cado here. Ed Blount, another
negro, was held in Jail at Cres-
cent City. . Although no charges
hA kun nrofo rrod o,,lnif thA

iia.l'Utiretko Hol.lnaH nn

Bodies of three men were taken
this afternoon from the under
ground tomb, a new mile long
sewer tunnel where they were
trapped by a flood of water Just
before last midnight.

Fear that four other workmen
had met death by the triple men
ace of drowning, asphyxiation or
electrocution was abandoned after
a squad of firemen searched the
tunnel and found only three bo
dies.

Four or the men who were
working In the bore, had not
claimed the clothes and lunch
pails they left above the ground
this afternoon and this led author-
ities to believe they were among
the victims.

Arrest of Richard Keating, a
sanitary district employe who
through an error, la believed to
have turned on the 'valve that
loosed the flood, was ordered.

The hero of the tragedy was
the gang "straw" boss, Carl Chi-ar- o.

He heard the cries of warn-
ing as the flood came roaring
down the tube, heard the scram-
ble for the ladder and was him-
self the first to reach safety.
Then came a thought of his men.
swirling away to death, he climb
ed down the ladder, hauled seven
men, one after another, up to the
surface and then went down to
be swept into the stream as he
reached for another companion.

Throughout the night and day
fire engines worked to pump out
the water. By noon the depth
bad been lowered to three and one
half feet, but the hopes of rescue
squads were balked by deadly
pookets of carbon monoxide gas
and the peril of electrocution
from a short circuited high ten
sion cable.

It was 1:30 before the firemen,
protected by gas masks dared go
into the tube to begin the search
which resulted in the finding of
the three bodies.

An employe inhe Calumet City
pumping plant was electrocuted
when he became excited at the
report the bodies had been found,
and touched a high voltage wire
in the power house.-- -

PREACHER , BOOTLEGGER

Free Lance Minister Gets' Chance
to Ponder Sermons

DES MOINES, July 14 (AP)
While waiting in the county jail

here for a preliminary hearing on
a charge of bootlegging and main
taining a liquor nuisance, Lawry
Day, free lance minister, has time
to ponder over the sermons
against evil doing which he told
police he gave his liquor cus-
tomers.

Day, who is a professed follower
of Aimee Semple McPherson, Los
Angeles evangelist, said that he
sold liquor to get in touch with
persons who needed redemption.
Having thus established contact
he' declared, he would persuade
the purchasers to give up drink-
ing.

J7.

vice which was first used by The
Associated Press for the transmis-
sion of. news..;.; C:.:. f '::
, : It has a carrying capacity of 2 --

40 0 words an hour and will delic

Danish Guide Taken Aboard
Ice Rreaker Braganza, Re-

port States

FOUND NEAR CAPE BRUM

Ship Now Headed Toward rfcpe
Platew to Find Ruwiu A-ia- -tor

and Four Companions
Who Came Down

ROME. July H. (AP). Tbe
Stefan! New agency tonight madepublic a report received by the
Nobile base ship Citta dl Milano
to the effect that the Danish gvide
Varmlng had been rescued from
the ice near Cape Brun by the
Norwegian ice breaker Braganaa.

Varmlng was a member of theparty of Alpine Chasseur Captain
Sora which set out some weeksago to attempt to reach the Italia
survivors on Foyn island. He was
blinded by the glare from the Ice
and his two companions were
forced to leave him behind with
provisions. Thev were reecaed
yesterday by Swedish and Finnishairplanes from Foyn island where
they had taken refuge.

Total New Eleven
If the report Is true. Vermin

will have been the eleventh per
son to be rescued from the ir

Russsian aviator Chukhnovskv
and hie four companions maroon-
ed by damage to their plane near
Cape Platen. Light sled res which
have been sent over the ice are
believed to have good chances f
reaching the men. ice conditions
were reported favorable.

; The text of tne official state-
ment from the Citta dl Milano to
the StefanI agency indicates tbe

patrol was rescued. It

"The guide Vanning Just ae
Captain Sora. who had been left
on the coast (of Northeast Laad)
because he was unable to carry tato Foyn island, has returned to
the Braganza together with the
Alpine patrol and the stuieat
members of the Italian Alpine
club."

Malmgren Stays Behind
STOCKHOLM. Sweden, July

14. (AP). Dr. Finn Malmgren.
with both feet frozen and an arm
broken, sent Captain Filippo Zap-- pi

and Captain Alberto Mariano
(Continued on par 4.)

GUARD ESCORTS
BODY OF FLYER

REMAINS OF MEXICAN ACE TO
BE SHIPPED BY TRAIN

Battleship Florida Not to be Used,
Although Offer Made by

U. S. President

WASHINGTON. July 14.
(AP) The body of Captain Emll-i-o

Carranza. the Mexican aviator,
will be taken to Mexico City froaa
New York by-trai- and not aboard
the battleship Florida which bad
been placed at the disposal of tbe
Mexican government by President
Coolidge.

After the funeral the body, wilt
be taken In charge by a United
States army escort which will
guard it until the train reaches
the border at Laredo.

. Ambassador Telles will atteod
the funeral and the state depart-
ment also will be represented.
Colonel Samuel Rojas. Mexican
military attache at the embaesy
here, will accompany the body
from New York to the Mexican
capltaL

The use of a train was deemed
a more practical method of re-
turning the body and also it wan
believed that the Mexican govern-
ment's decision was baaed on the
fact that Carranca's'hotne was in
northern Mexico.

' The aviator enjoyed great 'pop-
ularity in that section and it le
expected that the train Journey
will afford an opportunity for tbe
natives of the region to pay a tri-
bute to him. It Is probable that
the train ; will stop at various
places along the route to. Mexico
City to permit public demonstra-
tions. ,

The Mexican embassy officials
here expect the train to leave N-e-

York. Immediately after the funer-
al ceremonies: with the plan of
holding- - the burial la Mexico City
by the week end. f"" -

.
' '

MEXICO CITY, July 14. (AP)
--All Mexico, from the highest te

the .lowest, was : in mourning to-
day, for- - Captain. EmUlIo Carranza. .

Theaters were closed and all so-
cial - entertainments suspended.
President-Ele-ct Obregon for whom
a great celebration had been ar-
ranged for .his arrival .in Mexico
City on Sunday telegraphed from
Guadalajara directing his support-
ers to abandon the festivities in
his honor saying that he felt that
Captain Carranza-wa- s 1 the only

When Attempt Made to
Defend Career

HELD SERIOUS MENACE

Editor- - of Emporia, 'Kansas,
Quotes Boarbon Nominee as
' Fighting For Restoration

of Old Sakxm

EMPORIA. Kans.. July 14. (AP)
William Allen White. Emporia

editor. In a statement tonight de-
clared that charges that he di-

rected against Governor Alfred E.
Smith in a speech at Olathe, Kan.,
were based on articles printed in
New York newspapers. He de-
nied that any Information had
been supplied him by the Rev. O.
H. Miller, reform advocate, Al
bany, N. Y., as Governor Smith
charged.

"I never heard of the man Mil
ler who, according to Governor
Smith, gave me his record in the
New York legislature," the state-
ment said.

"In my speech at Olathe I said
that these measures (which Smith
was accused of supporting) were
probably riders to otherwise satis-
factory measures and I laid no
great stress on that part of
Smith's record. My whole con-
tention was that his Tammany
connections and his hatred of pro
hibition made him a menace to
American Institutions.

Interview Quoted"
"But Just for the Bake of ar-

gument, let us presume Miller is
a liar. Where does that leave
Smith.

"Does Smith deny the interview
in the New York Times in 1923
in which he declared he would
help the New Jersey man fighting
to reestablish the saloon.

"Smith may say that was" sev-
eral years ago. But since then
Smith has led the fight in New
York to abolish the state enforce-
ment act and less than a month
ago when Smith was asked wheth-
er he had changed his view on the
liquor question, he replied in three
words:

"'I have not'
Possibilities Noted

"And because Smith Is smart,
because he is brave for convic-
tions, because he hates the Vof--
stead act and the 18th amend
ment, he is dangerous. He will
not wait for a dry congress. Many
learned, respectable, famous law-
yers believe that the 18th amend
ment is unconstitutional. The un
dertakers are looking wistfully
ight now at three members of the

United States supreme court, and
ith Smith as president he would

(ContinneC- - on ptfa 4.)

to member newspapers the great
est volume of state, country, and
world news that can . be carried

was handed to Ambassador Her- -
rick today and will be made pub
lic probably Monday. It is expect'
ed In French official circles that
the note will prove entirely satis
factory to Washington and that it
will end as far as France and the
United States are concerned the
negotiations preliminary to signa
ture of the party.

Mr. Kellogg's explanatory note.
it was declared, removed all ob
stacles in French minds to ac-
ceptance of the pact but it was
thought advisable to clear up a
few points and make plain the
French viewpoint on certain-- an-
gles. This was done in the note
handed Ambassador Herrlck to-
day. -

The explanation of foreign min-
ister Brland's views in what is
regarded as the last note of a
series, are said in no way to re-
new reservations he had previous-
ly made and will make possible
the signature of the agreement by
France and the United States
whenever Mr. Kellogg is ready.

SENTENCE MRS. WRIGHT

Woman Who Wrecked Interior of
Home Given SO Days

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. July 14.
(AP) Mrs. Miriam Noel Wright.
prominent English sculptress and
authoress, today was sentenced in
city justice court to serve 30 days
in Jail after she pleaded guilty to
a charge of malicious mischief as
the result of her visit yesterday
afternoon to the La Jolla home of
her husband, Frank Lloyd Wright,
well known architect, when she
destroyed house furnishings val
ued at 31000. Sentence was sus-
pended on condition that she. re-
imburse the agent for the owner
of the property for the damage
done.

Following the court action.
Mrs. Wright swore out a Com
plaint against her husband and.
Olga HInsenberg, also named as
Olga MUanoff, a - Montenegrin
dancer, .charting them with being
lewd 'and dissolute persons. .Bail
for each was fixed at 3150 to be
come effective if the warrants are
served.

MEET IN SOUTH AMERICA

Sentiment Voiced By Sunday
School Delegates at L. A.

LOS ANGELES. July 14 (AP)
A growing sentiment in favor

of holding their next assembly in
South America was evident today
in the ranks of delegates to the
warld's sunday school convention
heje.

A formal invitation to gather on
that continent in the eleventh gen-
eral process of the
earth wide religious work was pre
sented to the convention "by senor
Jose Louis F. Braga, jr., of Rio
le Janeiro.

' " : " v 4

ing and distributing organization
In the world. j' Vt: v.v,-- ?

. - The . latest Invention for. rapid
communication Is .the automatic
printing! telegraph machine, a de

of Willamette university, under
the. supervision of Dr. S.

There are 7 1 grocery stores in
Salem, and approximately 16S
grocery clerks, counting the pro
prietors who serve the customers
themselves. Estimating the city's
population at 26,500. there is a
grocery store, large or small, for
every 335 persons, not counting
the trading territory outside the
city; and each grocery clerk takes
care of the needs of 15C people,
likewise leaving out of considera-
tion the out of town shoppers.

Proprietors were asked how
long they had owned their stores,
how many telephones they had,
how many clerks employed,
whether they were members of a
chain organization, and bow much
they advertised. The results of
this survey were tabulated, and
the location of each store plotted
on a map of the city; the whole
project forming a very Interesting
piece of original research work.

The average length of present
ownership of all the 79 grocery
stores In March was slightly over
four years and three months.

Ten of the stores had no tele-
phones at all; five had two
phones, one bad three, and the
rest each had one phone.

Sixty-thre- e firms were indepen
dent of any chain organization,
leaving the others with affilia-
tions as follows: 10 were mem-
bers of retail chains, and: four
were members of a chain doing
business in Salem alone.

The comparison of advertising
activity was interesting. Twenty- -
eight said they advertised regu-
larly; 19 advertised very little or
just occasionally. Four relied on
handbills and circulars, and 28 did

(Coatiaaed pace ) '

CONDIT GETS NEW DELAY

Sentencing Postponed Because
Judge Walker Busy Elsewhere

The fates are kind to Ross Con--
dit.

Having pleaded guilty to a
statutory charge which is more
than a year old, and time having
arrived for Imposition of sentence.
the time was yesterday postponed
until August 3 at 11 a. m.

The reason for this delav Is that
Circuit Judge Arlie Walker, who
was scheduled to try the case, is
now In southern Oregon on an
other case and could not be pres-
ent to impose sentence.

At the time Condit was to have
been tried Judge Kelly, who
would ordinarily have tried the
case, was taking Judge Walker's
place at McMinnville and Judge
Walker was presiding over circuit
court here. This resulted in Judge
Walker instead of Judge Kelly be
ing the one to impose sentence.

Circuit court will continue here
tomorrow with the case Boulin vs.
Pettyjohn, which is based on al-
leged slander.

Two cases are set for Tuesday
morning. Miles vs. Looney and
Berry vs. Evans. The case. Bur-
nett vs. Robertson is set for Tues
day afternoon. Bunts vs. Eld-ridg- e

is on the court calendar for
Wednesday morning. .

TEACHER JOBS AT EBB

Unemployment Greatest Yet; For
eign Teacher Responsible .

Aiore . teacners in uregon are
now out of employment than at
any time in the history of the
state, according to reports sub
mitted at the annual meeting of
the board of state normal school
reports 'here.

. The, unsatisfactory situation
was said to be due to the Influx
into Oregon of teachers from
distant states. .

Members of the board expressed
themselves as favoring a higher
standard for teachers employed In
Oregon, and giving eamlnations
similar to those required in some
other states. . Such an innovation.
It was said, would protect the Or
egon teacher and at the same
time increase the efficiency of
the Oregon schools. :

V Legislation along this line prob
ably will be sought at the next ses
sion of the legislature which con
venes here in January.

BUILDING RECORD LOOMS

First Half of Jnly Approaches
dose to Mark For Jane

- Prospects for a large building
permit total for July were greatly
ennancea . Saturday when a per
mit was taken out for the 170,000
structure which Dr. R. E. Lee
Stelner and D. B. . Jarman ' will
build at 150 North. 12th street to
house the state printing plant and
the motor vehicle registration de-
partment. Anderson - and -Van
Patten havo the contract.-- -- :

, This brings the total for the
first half of the month to $103,-17- 5,

as compared to f 160,150 for
the entire month of June. Twenty-fou-r

permit had been issued up
to Saturday,- - la comparison to ii
for all of June,

Iy NEW YORK. July 14. (AP)
I The Buddhist center of New Yorkj Automatic Printing Telegraph Brings News
I received a communication Nlcho-JJaRric- h,

; head of the Roerich
'jTAmerican expedition in search of

the ' legendary Cradel-Cit- y of the
human race In the Gobi dessert,

-

t TT.

had degenerated from dictatorship
over the Buddhist world to an ap-

palling .fraud, demonology and
witchcraft.

& The expedition recently escap

IUM UilgUl uatw
(CobMdb pas 4.)

ALL THEATERS INVOLVED

Stagehands Fail to Show Hand;
Demands Made on Capitol Too

Difficulties between Salem the
ater owners and the stagehands'
union retuined their status quo
Saturday and it appeared that at
least for the busy week end peri
od, there would be no disturbance
of the usual amusement program
in the city.

It was disclosed Saturday that
in addition to demanding a new
contract from the management
of the Elsinore and Oregon the
aters, the union also had a po
tential disagreement with the
management of Bligh's Capitol
theater as well.

Frank . D. Bligh, proprietor of
this theater, has a contract with
the union that was to be in ef-

fect until September, but when
the movietone and vltaphone
equipment was pufln, he made a
change in the number of employes.
and tbe union was reported to be
claiming that this cancelled the
contract. It was reported that
the employes would demand the
same overtime arrangement that
was incorporated in the contract
offered George D. Guthrie for the
Elsinore. and Oregon,; but no def
inite negotiations have been en-

tered Into as yet. ,

The Hollywood theater Is also
drawn Into the latter due to the
union's objections to an operator
there who is a stockholder in the
corporation. This matter was
placed in the hands of an arbitra-
tion committee, but no report has
been made public

SCHOOL BANS ATHLETICS

Dubuque University Makes Deris-Io- n

After ar Trial

DUBUQUE, Iowa, 1 July 14
(AP) rA three-ye-ar trial of a cur-
riculum which .banned Inter-collegia-te

athletics at Dubuque uni
versity has convinced the college
authorities that a'school cannot
grow if It confines Its sports to In--
tra-mur- a! activities. .

Three years' ago, Dr. Karl F,
Wttsonte, then president of - Du
buque university, made a sweep
ing charge of commercialism
against 'all college athletics' and
ruled that the institution would
confine Itself entirely to athletic
activities among its own students.

, Today Dr. W. C. Zuker, acting
president 'of " the university, an
nounced, that the program . of

athletics had.been dis-
carded.. "I. v '

SPAIN GETS YANK NOTE

National Cabinet Said to Lok on
" T Treaty'. With" Favor r-

MADRID, .July 14AP)
The Spanish cabinet today consid-
ered the note of Secretary Kellogg
Inviting Spain to participate in
the proposed pact for the outlaw
ry of war. The note was charac-
terized In the official . statement
as "most cordlaL

ed from five month s captivity
in Tibet during which five of its
mongolian and Tibetan guides and
90 caravan camels perished.

The communication announced
that the expedition had acquired
rare sacred volumes of Buddhism
and that they were being sent to
the Buddhist center for study by
persons interested, in the religion
of Buddha.
; The explorer, who is the found
er of the Roerich museum in New
York, reports that Buddhist mon-
asteries and temples throughout
Tibet are Jn ruins. The people, he
said, were In a mood to revolt
against the authority of the Delal
Uma, present head of the church.

He declared that he had found
Y Tibet held by a strikingly

'email number of people :- - -

4 1
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NeT Tibet occurred In 1123. ' The
communication recalls that condi-
tion at that time, prior to the
flight of the Tashl Lama and the
accession to power of the Dalai
Lama, were most satisfactory.
; r He believes there is no longer
ground fori the general v belief
throughout .the western world
that special spiritual Qualities ex-

ist in Tibet. :.ym
'ITljerefore all persons seriously

devoted to teaching Buddhism,"
heAays; "should explain to the
broad (minded that the under-standi- ng

of this high teaching has
nothing In common with sorcery
and: Superstition, which have been
substituted cunningly to terrify
weak', minds."

Ho sees international conspUcA-tien- s
resulting from the unwav-

ering belief of Tibetans, despite
the fact' that they are on ar "low
step of Mvegory," that they are
heirs to Buddha. As a remit; b

and U cthor Central AiUstlc
eopiot.Rna s aro afraid or nus.

ans and Engusa. :.

One of the greatest factors in
the development of new avenues
of communication throughout the
earth is ; the Associated Press of
America, the largest news-gath- er (Contiaue4 pJ TJ " (CwttauaC pg 4.) St


